INTRODUCTION
Genus Serratia consists of rod-shaped, Gram-negative, endospore forming, facultative anaerobic bacteria belonging to the family Enterobacteriaceae (Li et al., 2015) . They exist in diverse habitats including soil (Kamensky et al., 2003; Giri et al., 2004; Lavania and Nautiyal, 2013) , water (Gavini et al., 1979; Henriques et al., 2013; Kämpfer and Glaeser, 2016) , plants (Lim et al., 2015; Afzal et al., 2016; Zaheer et al., 2016) , nematodes (Abebe-Akele et al., 2015; Vicente et al., 2016) , bats (García-Fraile et al., 2015) , humans (Roy et al., 2014; Bonnin et al., 2015) etc, and consist of non-pathogenic as well as some pathogenic strains. Some Serratia species stimulate plant growth through production of specific compounds as siderophores, lipo-chitin, oligosaccharides etc and are considered plant growth promoting rhizobacteria (Koo and Cho, 2009; Purushotham et al., 2012) . Their antagonistic behaviour against phytopathogens has been documented due to a diverse array of antimicrobial compound production (De Vleesschauwer and Hofte, 2003; Adam et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2016) . Prodiginine (with five sub-types i.e. prodigiosin, undecylprodigiosin, cycloprodigiosin, cyclononylprodigiosin, butyl-meta-cyclo-heptylprodiginine) is the most well characterized antimicrobial compound in Serratia (Williamson et al., 2006) . Serratia marcescens, a typical/representative strain is an opportunistic pathogen and causes nosocomial infections (Gerc et al., 2015) . However, some reports of infections by Serratia plymuthica, Serratia liquefaciens, Serratia rubidaea, and Serratia odoriferae also exist (Weise et al., 2014) Members of Serratia marcescens are distinguished from other Enterobacteriaceae family members due to production of enzymes DNase, lipase, and gelatinase which are not produced by the other species (De Vleesschauwer and Hofte, 2003; Li et al., 2015) . Prodigiosin, a red pigment with antibacterial, antifungal, antiprotozoal, immunosuppressive and anticancer properties (Williamson et al., 2007) is normally produced by environmental isolates of Serratia marcescens, but not the clinical isolates (Mahlen, 2011) . High throughput methods for genome sequencing with reduced time and cost have resulted in massive DNA-sequencing data in recent years (Mardis, 2008; Goodwin et al., 2016) . To encompass the detailed pan genomic repertoire of genus Serratia, a hundred genomes were taken, encoding for all possible lifestyles carried out by the species. The phylogenetic resolution of the genus of interest ranged from species to subspecies/serovar. This effort was centred on heterogeneity analysis and evolutionary study of this genus.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Genomes used in this study were obtained from the public repository 'NCBI database' (Table 1) . Statistical parameters were calculated for the genomes such as genome size in Mbp (million base pairs), DNA GC content in percentage, Number of CDSs, Mean length of CDSs etc. Pairwise analysis was done via ortholog matrix (parameters: Reference Genome = Serratia marcescens subsp. marcescens Db11, Data type = RBH protein) (Manzano-Marin et al., 2012) as previously implemented for seven Serratia strains. while whole genome alignment was carried out using NUCMER (Delcher et al., 2002; Kurtz et al., 2004; Hasan et al., 2015) , to reveal differences caused by duplication, inversion, deletion and insertion. The strain phylogeny was inferred through orthologous average nucleotide identity (OrthoANI) algorithm (Lee et al., 2016) . Gene frequency and the gene presence/absence heatmap was constructed for all 100 genomes through UPGMA clustering (Comandatore et al., 2013) . A pan-genome is a pool or amalgamation of protein coding genes i.e. CDSs in a specified set of genomes (Vernikos et al., 2015) . Set of annotated genomes are taken as a seed substance for the construction of a pan-genome. Genomes are subjected to a pair wise homology search through BLAST or uBLAST. "Reciprocally best hit (RBH)" orthologs are calculated for all possible genome pairs. In case of a partial gene, the reciprocity cannot be defined owing to small length. The gene, therefore, is considered as a singleton/different gene, even though it may have 100% sequence similarity with the orthologous group gene. uCLUST was implemented to circumvent this problem, and genes were regrouped in case of ~95% identity according to Cao et al. (2013) . Pan-genome information was then converted into binary matrix based on the presence (coded as 1) and absence (coded as 0) of genes (Laing et al., 2010; Georgiades et al., 2011) . Similarity values were then calculated between two genomes/POGs based on Jaccard coefficient. The obtained similarity matrix was then used for clustering potential CDSs via UPGMA algorithm into non-redundant gene sets, to generate POGs (Contreras-Moreira and Vinuesa, 2013). Frequency of POGs (Lefébure and Stanhope, 2007) , functional categorization through COG (Altenhoff and Dessimoz, 2009 ) and SEED scheme (Disz et al., 2010) was obtained. The pan/core genome curves were then calculated from POGs (Zakham et al., 2012) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Similar and dissimilar properties of the genomes were matched through statistical properties of genome size in Mbp (million base pairs), DNA GC content in percentage, Number of CDSs, Mean length of CDSs (Table 2 ) and simple regression analysis (Table 3 ). Remarkable differences and similarities were observed. Alignment of two whole genome sequences can be very useful in comparative genomics and it is particularly helpful when alignments are visualized. Gene synteny and genomic structural difference caused by duplication, inversion, deletion and insertion are inferred by this way. For a dot plot, the reference sequence is laid across the x-axis, while the query sequence is on the y-axis. Wherever the two sequences agree, a coloured line or dot is plotted. The forward matches are displayed in red, while the reverse matches are displayed in green. If the two sequences are perfectly identical, a single red line would go from the bottom left to the top right. However, two sequences seldom exhibited this behaviour, and in the studied plots, multiple gaps and inversions were identified for majority genomes. Serratia plymuthica AS12, Serratia liquefaciens ATCC 27592, Serratia nematodiphila WW4 and Serratia proteamaculans S4 showed a significance degree of similarity to the reference strain Serratia marcescens subsp. marcescens Db11 whereas least similarity was observed for Serratia grinesii A2, Serratia subsp sakuensis and Serratia symbiotica SAf with respect to the reference strain (Fig. 1) . ANI based typing differed for several strains from the traditional typed strain names. An example is of Serratia marcescens (NCBI project accession number: GCF_000336425.1) demarcated as Serratia nematodiphila. ANI and pan-genome studies often challenge the traditionally typed bacterial strain names (Kim et al., 2014; Yi et al., 2014) . In this case too, several bacteria were reannotated as new species. A phylogenetic tree was constructed based on ANI and genomes with similar content were clustered together (Fig. 2) .
[3]
The genome content and genes within the studied bacterial genomes might be altered due to environmental stress, horizontal gene transfer etc. Despite continual variation in whole genome content of bacteria, orthologous genes are shared between multiple genomes. In case of evolutionarily related bacteria, more genes are shared while in case of distantly related species, number of common genes is less. Several strains showed varied pan genomic profile due to presence of significant number of genes that were absent in the other strains and were clustered near to each other depending on the type and number of these genes (Fig. 3) . A significant portion of the whole genome (for all studied genomes) belonged to the house keeping/core genes required for essential functions and were present in all of the species while some genes (called singletons) are present only in a single genome. These singletons usually belong to the genomic islands/mobilome with horizontal gene transfer, conjugation, transformation or transduction origin. A "gene frequency plot" helps distinguish the varying trend. A Ushaped plot is usually obtained when most genes are present either in all or just single genome. A Ushaped plot was obtained for the genes of Serratia species.
After formulating pan-genome, all CDSs were grouped into pan-genome orthologous groups (POGs). POGs enclosed a minimum of one CDS (called singleton POGs). Extremely conserved POGs were present in all 100 genomes, and these constituted the core genome. For 100 genomes of Serratia, 19, 430 POGs (~4%) were obtained from 485,201 CDSs for pan-genome and 972 POGs (~5%) were obtained from 485,201 CDSs for the core region. Previously, a comparative study by Li et al. (2015) reported that ~41% of the predicted CDSs for pan-genome were shared among ten Serratia genomes (Li et al., 2015) . This number was reduced to 4% for 100 genomes. This illustrates the need for increased number of genomes for determining pan and core genome instead of just a few genomes. It helps elucidate the conserved and varying regions in a better way. Some notable examples of bacteria which appear to have an open pan-genome include E. coli (Collins and Higgs, 2012) , Streptococcus agalactiae (Tettelin et al., 2005) , Prochlorococcus (Kettler et al., 2007) , Listeria (den Bakker et al. 2010 ) etc whereas closed pangenome has been deciphered for Clostridium difficile (Scaria et al., 2010) , with a sample size of 26 genomes rendered sufficient for discernment of the entire pan-genome. However, this result may depend on the way the extrapolation was done and may not indicate a qualitative difference between Clostridium difficile and other bacteria. Expanding the idea of open and close pan-genome, it should be noted that mostly environmental bacteria have an open pan-genome while other bacteria exhibit closed pan-genome (Vernikos et al., 2015) , but at genus scale, bacteria from diverse type of habitats and varying characteristics are included and it is difficult to comment upon the closedness or openness of its pan-genome. Vernikos et al. (2015) have suggested a combinatorial method for pan-genome prediction, where average values are taken for all data types in the set. This is attempted by first calculating the new, core and shared genes at the nth genome through the following function, with C being the total number of comparisons and N total number of genomes.
( ) ( ) Scalability issue has been addressed by developing a method for sub-sampling the number of comparisons to be performed between N genomes through random selection and comparison. Each strain is however, ensured to undergo equal number of comparisons. Some additions in the metric are required which might account for the environmental/pathogenic isolates, habitat, genome size, total number of genes, threshold for calculation of ortholog relatedness and related parameters for calculation of pan-genome openness or closedness. We postulate that a pan-genome should always be open in bacteria because the genomes are continuously evolving, either due to horizontal gene transfer, environmental impact or new gene arisal or deletion simply according to the neutral Wright-Fisher model (Wright 1969; Baumdicker et al., 2010) Frequency of POGs, functional categorization through COG and SEED scheme was studied which illustrated a visible difference between pan and core genome for specific set of proteins (related to particular cell functions) for all studied genomes (Fig. 4) . Functional categories according to SEED and COG with a cut-off of 50% and 100% were studied and variation of core genes to the pan genome was highly contrasting. The contrasting categories according to SEED scheme included DNA/RNA/protein coding machinery and co-factor/vitamin/prosthetic group genes as well pigment synthesis genes more localized within core genome region. A small portion of the core while a large portion of the pangenome demonstrated no match to the database contents. According to COG functional categorization, amino acid transport/metabolism, translational machinery, ribosomal structure proteins, chaperones and post translational modification apparatus contributed significantly to the core portion as compared to the miniscule portion of these genes in the pan-genome region. Only a tiny portion of core genome with a cut-off less than 100% and pan-genome regions could not be related to the database contents. POGs (shown as boxplots) signify the distribution of values of genome data set obtained through random selection of the genomes on X-axis, 100 times each. Boxplot and trend line illustrations the shift in number of pan-genome and core genome (Fig. 5) gene groups to the number of genomes. The pangenome curve shows a positive correlation between the number of POGs and the number of genomes. Pan-genome analysis of 100 genomes with the cut-off setting at 100% resulted in core genome that included only the genomes with all of the certain genes. In contrast, the core genome curve showed a negative correlation where the number of POGs decreased as the number of genomes increased. In the case of core genome, it was calculated by using a cut-off setting of 80 and 85 and 100%. The cut-off setting specified the calculation of core genome by using genomes with certain genes that were above 80, 85 and 100% of the genomes in the entire data set. Overall, we saw that the number of POGs that belonged to the core-genome increased as the cut-off percentage got smaller. Core-genome size of this bacteria is small (972 genes for ~5Mbp/100 genomes) as compared to Campylobacter jejuni (1042 genes for ~1.6 Mbp/130 genomes) (Meric et al., 2014) but sufficiently large as compared to the Bacillus species (143 genes for ~4.5 Mbp/172 genomes) (Collins and Higgs, 2012) . The Bacillus specie might have reduced core as number of genomes were large and they are different from their own subspecie i.e. Geobacillus (527 genes for ~4.5 Mbp/29 genomes). This might be due to small sample size in case of Geobacillus (Bezuidt et al., 2016) . Overall, this observation is a bit interesting and warrants further investigation. Codon usage bias analysis and fitting of pan-genome data using various models like random permutation model, power law regression model, exponential regression model etc would also be of aid in better understanding evolution of bacteria. The authors are currently involved in studying phage and mobilome impact on pan-genomics of Serratia. We expect that similar efforts at genus scale for other bacteria would also be undertaken by our group in the future.
CONCLUSION
We have presented the pan-genome analysis of Serratia species and this has allowed us to gain an improved understanding of this versatile genus. Individual genomes of the Serratia are made up of core and pan CDS. Mining the accessory genomes and alignment of species has shed light on the genome conservation. Compared to other bacterial species, Serratia does not depict exceptional genetic conservation or diversity. Standardization of pan-genome parameters would lead to understanding the details of this and contribute to knowledge of different phenotypes compared to molecular genotypes. Incorporation of expression data, metabolic pathways and mobile elements etc is also desired. With the development of new approaches and better tools on horizon, future of bacterial pan-genomics seems bright.
NOTE: Supplementary data consisting of core and pan genome orthologs is available upon request from the authors. 
